
Features

• Comes with a table top, compatible table base, and 8 matching
bar height chairs

• Table's rough edging and distinctive woodgrain pattern
creates a rustic appearance

• Black, powder-coated base supports the table top while
promoting a professional appearance

• Contoured, stylish antique walnut backs on chairs add extra
comfort

• Table top includes v-shaped metal braces that prevent the
wood from warping

Certi�cations

Lancaster Table & Seating 30" x 72"
Antique Walnut Solid Wood Live
Edge Bar Height Table with 8
Boomerang Chairs
#3493072BWAL8

Technical Data

Length 72 Inches

Width 30 Inches

Chair Width 16 1/4 Inches

Seat Width 16 1/4 Inches

Chair Depth 16 3/4 Inches

Seat Depth 16 3/4 Inches

Chair Height 43 1/4 Inches

Height Style Bar Height

Seat Height 29 3/4 Inches

Back With Back

Seating Capacity: 6 - 8
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Technical Data

Base Color Black

Chair Weight Capacity 500 lb.

Color Brown

Finish Walnut

Frame Color Black

Frame Material Steel

Included Chairs 8 Chairs

Seat Thickness 5/8 Inch

Shape Rectangle

Style Solid Wood

Table Seating Capacity 6 - 8 Chairs

Tabletop Material Wood

Tabletop Thickness 1 1/4 Inches

Type Table / Chair Sets

Usage Indoor

Notes & Details

Rural countryside meets urban city styling with this Lancaster Table & Seating 30" x 72" antique walnut solid wood live edge bar height table with 8 Boomerang chairs. Coming with an

attractive table top, compatible bar height base, and 8 matching Boomerang brand chairs, this set provides you with everything you need to set up and complete the look of your dining
area. It's sure to add a rustic element with contemporary �air to your restaurant, bistro, or bar!

Thanks to its solid beech wood construction and antique walnut �nish, the table top is sturdy enough to handle the wear and tear of everyday use in your restaurant. Its underside
includes v-shaped metal braces that prevent the wood from warping, ensuring long-lasting service. While its shape offers guests ample room and a sturdy surface to enjoy their meals, its

slightly rough edge and natural, distinctive woodgrain pattern creates a rustic appearance.

This table's eye-catching table top is accented and supported by the included table base. Two 37" high black powder-coated steel columns and rods extend the table top to bar height and
are connected to the table top via black, powder-coated 18" spider attachments. At the base of the table, two 30" x 30" black, powder-coated cross base plates help to prevent the table
from wobbling, ensuring stability and balance.

Complementing the rustic table are eight Lancaster Table & Seating Boomerang bar height chairs with antique walnut seats and backs. Each chair has a contemporary black steel frame

along with a comfortable antique walnut seat and back. The Boomerang design is both sturdy and stylish, instilling a modern look in any location. Plus, since the chairs' backs are
contoured for a customer's back, they will provide unmatched comfort while maintaining a distinct appearance. The chairs are designed with integrated glides to protect your �oors

from scuf�ng. At the same time, the black powder coat on the chairs ensures longevity even through everyday wear and tear, resisting stains, scratches, and smudges. This reliable and
modern design ensures you'll be using these bar height chairs in your pub or restaurant for years to come.

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects, or other reproductive harm. For

more information, go to www.p65warnings.ca.gov.
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